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AURORA TELEPHONE

Brighten Up The City-G-et Ready For Booster Day WORK IS STARTED ome Uueen Mange
Stockholders of the Aurora Miutual

Low priced and dependable. Fully reinforced and strongly erect-e- d

nothing on the market to cpmpare with it at the price.Telephone company met Thursday
and adopted s for their organ-
ization. Officers were also elected to
serve until the next annual meeting.
The following directors were chosen:
F. E. Yergen, L. P. Swan, G. A. Ehlen,
A. J..Mishler, Charles Becks Jr.,
George X. Gooding and J. P. Feller.

Help Os Clean Up
The Brighten Up campaign starts
today, and we want to help any
movement to make Oregon City,
a city beautiful. Clean up the
back yards, tear down the old
shacksand use some paint here
and there.

We Give Votes

Huntley Bros. Co.,

The Rexall Store

The Morning
Enterprise,

All the News,

All the Time

The board immediately organized and
elected the following officers: Pres-
ident, G. A. Ehlen; G.

We Give Votes

V. Harris,
Quality Grocerer

The Star Theatre,
Moving Pictures,
Vaudeville

X. Gooding; secretary, A. J. MishlerjJ
treasurer, Cnarlas Becke Jr.

Both stockholders and directors
were a unit in favor of immediate ac-

tion in starting the work of construc-
tion. The company is capitalized at

Best cold rolled polished sheet
steel; riveted with cone head
rivets, reinforced at every part;
main top covers and centers of
selected pig iron; covers have
Boston rim rings, preventing
cracking; fire box is sectional
and heavy to withstand all rea-

sonable uses, duplex grates burn
wood or coal; high closet with
balance door, nickel plate drop
stand, nickel brackets, edges,
panel, ' draft check, etc.; reser-"oi- r

of heavy cast i ron, tank en-

ameled white, oven door nickel
trimmed and provided with bal-

ance spring; asbestos lined
throughout, oven braced with
heavy guage angle irons:
heavy cast iron base; firebox
has punch feed.

$5000 in shares of $25 each. It will
probably have free switching priv-
ileges with the connecting mutual and
other lines, and long distance connec
tions to Portland and other cities
over the northwest.

Todayrighten Up Week Starts BASEBALL GAMES

HELD UP--RA- IN

Rain Friday afternoon put a quietus
on baseball playing in the Northwest
to a considerable extent. There was
no Coast League game in Portland,
but to make up for that the Portland
Colts won a game from Spokane in

Above prices are cash only; but we will take your old stove as part
payment.

Oven 16x186 lids... $26-5-

Oven 14x18 6 lids cast reservoir, price $27'50

MAIN STREET

Oregon City - Oregon

the Inland Empire city. The score in
this game was 4 to 3, in favor of
Portland, but the deciding run was
not made until the 12th inning.

Coast League games' in the south
resulted as follows: At Venice, Sac-

ramento 0, Venice 7; at San Fran-
cisco, Oakland 6, San Francisco o.

The result of today's games does not
alter the standing of the clubs as far
as relative postions goes.

"Brighten up" is the cry of the hour. -- Brighten up the house, the floors,

the walls, the whole house. Start the good work in your own house,

Brighten Up inside and outside, make your home cheery and comfortable.

1000 Bonus Votes With Every 50c. Purchase in Our Paint Store

All Brighten Up week we'll have a big special on every article 'in our paint
store. Bonus votes with every purchase. This sale includes every gallon
of House, Barn and Buggy Paint, Shingle Stain, Varnish, Enamel, Alabas-tin- e,

Dekorato, Castor Machine, Separator, Red Engine and Capital Cylin-

der Oils. No bonus votes on --bulk Linseed or White Lead.

HUNTLEY BROS! CO.
The R.eall Store ' '

ODD FELLOWS CELERATE
UNLIKE OREGON.

The Eastern states have been swept
by floods and winds for many years,
but it has remained for 1913 to bring
to the East a calamity which has
broken all previous records for sever--

The ninety-fourt- h anniversary of
the founding of the Odd Fellows will
be celebrated at Aurora on April 26 by
the Aurora lodge. The chief speaker
will be Judge Grant B. Dimick, of
Oregon City. For the Rebeckahs
Mrs. Ora B. Casper or Mrs. Galloway
will deliver the aoddress. Both the
lodges in Aurora are in a particularly
flourishing condition.

The horrors of floods have been in-

tensified by blizzards, and snow and
ice have added untold suffering to un-

told suffering. Tornadoes of unusual
violence have ravaged the Southern
and Middle West states, and lives
have been sacrificed, and nronertv has

BIBLE CLASS POPULAR

been devastated to an extent which
has horrified the whole world.

Th wholesale destruction of lives

Rev. T. B. Ford, pastor of the First
Methodist church, has been conduct-
ing a series of Bible meetings in the
church at Elyville, which have proved
popular .and successful. The meetings
have been conducted every evening of
the past week, and have been well at-

tended. There wil be no meeting Sat-

urday evening, but there will be one
at 2:30 Sunday afternoon.

and of property during Easter week
is unprecedented, and the rise of the

j Ohio and Mississippi rivers to record
j breaking stages will probably add to
the loss of life, will undoubtedly add

j to loss of. property.

Let Us Show You.
Tf vnn aw a sufferer of Diles or

legal business.
Mrs. E. Lamkins, of Hubbard, was

in this city the first part of the week
visiting friends."

Mrs. Charles Kent, of Elliott Prairie,
is in the falls city for a few days' vis-
iting' friends.

H. E. Day, of Portland, has been in
this city for several days and has now
returned to his home.

A Snap-- 5 Acres
All in high state of cultivation,
lays level, 60 bearing fruit trees,
all lays high and sightly; 3

miles from Oregon City near
Clackamas Southern. This must
be sold in one week; price $875

biggest snap in the country
worth $1500.
See M. A. ELLIOTT at 7th and

hemmoroids in any form, come to
nnr stnre nnd let us show you Meri- -

i Torrential rams of 2 inch an hour
i which lasted for a week are held to
j account for the destroying floods
i which wrought disaster to two whole
' states, leaving hardly one city un-- !

scathed,' and making havoc in parts
of many other states. The annual rain-jfa- ll

of the Willamette Valley of 44

tol Pile Remedy. It is one of the
best preparations we have ever
handled and. is sold on a positive
guarantee. Jones Drug do.

The Best Float, representing Trades-
man or' Mercantile House

Prize $5.00

Dairy cows Milk Test, one-da- y test-F- irst

prize 6 Louden cow" Stanch-
ions, given by the Rpyer Imple-
ment Co.; 208 Front St., Portland,
Oregon, and one 30 pound milk
scale, given by Monroe & Criseil,
145 Front St., Portland, Oregon.

Second Prize 240 pound union
scale, given by Fairbanks Morse
& Co., 1st & Stark' Sts., Portland,
Oregon, and a Fascil

. Milk and Cream Tester, by Co-

lumbia Dairy Supply Co., 68 Front
St., Portland, Oregon.

Third Prize No. 7 Freeman feed
cutter, given by Parlin & Oren--

work of the children in these families
getting up agricultural exhibits for
the school fars, have moved to coun-

try places. That wonder worker, na-

ture, has from the little than can be
raised on city lots, manifested her-

self to these city dwellers, in all her
charm, and has lured these families
back to the soil.

The children have learned a lesson
In industry, and the rewards for mer-

itorious exhibits were sufficiently val-

uable to make their effort worth
while.

The rules for entering these con-

tests are few and simple, but the most
important from every standpoint, is
that the children must do the work
themselves. The ground may be
plowed and harrowed for the children
but after that preliminary work the
children must do it ali themselves.
Planting, cultivating, harvesting must
all be done by the chiluren.
In raising poultry ther- - child
does not have to own the parent flock,
but must set the eggs and feed and
care for the chickens they exhibit.
Fine eggs from blooded stock have
been distributed among the children,
and at the fairs this year some fine
poultry will be exhibited by the chil-

dren.
The children should do all the work

themselves, for they will have a pride
in their exhibits if they are honestly
mad, tat they could not know if the
parents did the work, and allowed the
children to exhibit the products as
their on. To instil into a child's
mind the lesson of honesty and fair
dealing is as necessary as to teach
him industry. "To thy self be true,
and it follows as the day follows night
that to no other man canst thou be'
false." Character building is the most
important part of a child's life, and
much good to his whole career ma
result from these industrial contests,
for the habits of industry, economy,
system, honesty and self-relian-

which all go to the making of a good
citizen, may be learned through work
in these lines.

There will be many valuable prizes
for the children at the State Fair
again this year, and the school con-

tests will be of high educational value
to the exhibitors. Parents should en-

courage the children to begin early
to get ready for thees fairs, it will
keep the children busy and happy.

H. O. Carlson, of Molalla, was in inches was exceeded- - in less than a
i week, and the rivers swollen with the
usual winter rains could not carry

this city Thursday and Friday trans-
acting busines affairs.

J. P. Belmont, of Seattle, is in "First Aid to the
Perplexed."

Clackamas county metropolis for a
few days attending to business.

intention Good.
"Can be play

poker?"
"No."
"Then what is

be doing in that
crowd so much of
the time?"

"Just trying
to."

dortf Co., E. Water & Belmont
Sts., Portland, Oregon.

Fourth Prize One Milk and
Cream Tester by Monroe & Cris-
eil, 145 Front St., Portland, Ore.

Ben Brooks, a Portland business
man, was in this city during the past
week attending to business affairs.

W. F. Kirk, 0f Portland, was in Ore
gon City Friday.

F. B. Peacock, of Portland, was an
Oregon City visitor Friday.

Charles D. Haynes, of Clarks, was
in the county seat Thursday.

A. Ml Hicks, of Wasco, has been in
town Thursday visiting friends.

Mrs. R. W. Brown, of Portland, was
in this city Thursday visiting friends.

Dr. van Brakle, Osteopath, Mason-
ic Building, phone Main 399. .

off the excess of water, and sad his-

tory has been made. -

During the same week in one day
an unprecsdentedly heavy rain occur-

red in this county, when in 24 hours
.9 of an inch fell.

The jesting saying that Oregon
rains are not wet rains has its origin
in the fact that the rains never
come in heavy and drenching down
pours. One can be out for hours in
Valley rain and not get wet. Hence
"Oregon rains are not wet rains."

Extreme high winds do not prevail

inthe Valley. The clouds never as
sume the frightful black and heavy
blue of the wind and storm clouds
which strike such terror to the heart,
and the frightful disasters of our sis-

ter states are not feared here. The

LOCAL BRIEFS
The usual conditions and rules used

beby County or State Fairs shall
used in the Dairy cow milk test.

All cows must on the grounds and
milked in the presence of the Super
intendent at 6 o'clock P. Mi, on the
day before the opening of the test

The "first aid to be perplex-
ed" in the administration of

the household should be the ad-

vertising columns of THE EN-

TERPRISE.
You were looking at the

tablecloth today and " that
brought up the question of
table linens.

This ought to be a good time
to buy tablecloths and napkins.

Watch the announcements of
the reliable stores that adver-
tise in THE ENTERPRISE.

And, speaking about table
linens, weren't you thinking of
a new rug for the dining room,
new curtains, another couch
cover?

Perhaps something was paid
about replenishing the cut glass
supply or a new china cabinet
or a buffet.

And what about a new refrig-
erator this season? A fine

sanitary refrigerator is
not in the luxury class any
more; it is a necessity.

Take your housekeeping prob-

lems to the advertising columns
of THE ENTERPRISE. It is
the business of the stores repre-
sented there to help you.

The test is for one day. All entries
ormust be made to the manager on

before April the 20th.

AWARDS ARE SET

FOR BOOSTER DAY

Tualatin Tent, Knights of the Mac-
cabees, has made speedy payment of
the death claim of the late William
"Wheeler, who died last month. E. S.
Follansbee, record keeper of Tualatin
Tent, received yesterday a ehck for
$1009 in favor of Mrs. Alice Wheeler,
mother of the deceased. Th? time
that had elapsed since the papers
were prepared was less than three
weeks.

Mrs. Viola Godfrey and Mrs. R. C.
Ganong walked to New Era Thursday.
They said that although the weather
was just a little bit warm, neverthe-
less the trip was enjoyable.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Fischer, of
Sioux City, Iowa, were Oregon City
visitors during the past week. They
are making an extended trip over the
West and may decide to make there
home here.

Now is the time to disinfect your
poultry house and yard with Conkey's
Nox-i-cid- It prevents and insures
a healthy hatch. Come in and get a
can now. Guaranteed by Oregon Com-
mission Co. .

First $ 5.00

Second 2.50

Standard bred Fillies-F- irst

$ 5.00

Second 2.50

Grand Champion Stallion
Any age Ribbon

Grand Champion Mare or Filly
Any age Ribbon

Get of one Sire and 4 Colts, either
Sex

1 year old or over, shown with
Sire $ 7.50

DIVISION C.

Best bull, 2 years old or over.$ 5.00

Best bull, 1 year and under 2 2.59

Best bull, under one year... 2.50

Best cow, 2 years old or over..l
Eureka Butter print by Vermont
Farm Machine Co.7 Portland, Ore.

Best heifer under 21 set of Silver
Steel Hand Saws, given by E. C.

Atkins Co., Portland, Oregon.
Best herd of cattle, registered Jer-

sey bull, worth $150, given by W.
A. Shewman, Oregon City, Ore

Best herd of cattle not registered-Jer- sey

bull, worth $100, given by
W. H. Turner by H. Schneider,
Manager.

Guernsey, Class B

Best bull, 2 years old or over.$ 5.00
Best bull, under 2 years 2.50
Best cow or heifer any age.. 2.50

Holstein, Class C

Best bull, 2 years old or over.$ 5.0 D

Best bull, under 2 years 2.50

Best cow," 2 years old or over 5.00

Best heifer under 2 years... 2.50

Grand display of cows and one bull
any breed, must be registered in
the above classes and at least one
must be winner in said classes
1 Hurst potato and garden truck
Sprayer with orchard attach-
ments given by the Farmers Im-

plement Co., Portland, Oregon.
Registered cows any breed, not men-

tioned in the above classes may
be shown and shall receive a
prize or "honorable mention.

SATURDAY, APRIL 26th.

DIVISION D.

Parade of school children
Highest percentage of enrollment and

best drilled --

City ,Schoos
First $10.00
Second 5.00

Suburban Schools
First $10.00
Second 5.00

Country Schools
First $10.00
Second 5.00

Best Fraternal Organization
. First . $10.00

Second 5.00

Most unique and comical Fraternal or-

ganization
First ; ...$30.09
Second 10.00

Best Decorated Float
First $10.09
Second 5.00

The most unique and comical wagon
or rig of any kind

Prize ....$5.00

FAIR WORK

FOR CHILDREN

HOGS.
Poland Chinas

Boar, 2 years old or over $3.00
Boar, 1 year and under two.. 3.00
Boar, under one year 3.00
Sow, under two years 3.00
Sow, under 1 year , ." 3.00

Boar and 3 sows, under one. year,
bred by exhibitor One boar (Po-
land China) from the Dimick
Stock Farm, given by the Western
Stock Journal.

Berkshire . . .

Boar, 2 years old or over $3.00
Boar, 1 year and under two.. 3.00

Boar, under one year 3.00
Sow, under two years 3.00
Sow, under 1 year 8.00
Boar and 3 sows, under one

year, bred by exhibitor 5.00
Sheep

Best Lincoln Ram... $3.00
Best Lincoln Ewe 3.00
Best Cotswold Ram 3.03
Best Cotswold Ewe 3.00

Best 3 goats, any breed $10.00
plush robe given by Studebaker Bros.
Co., Portland.

List of contributors to the Clacka-
mas County Stock Show and Boost t
day.

M. Trullinger, of Molalla, was a vis

sense OI security iruui meac teniujc
visitors, and from lightning, which ie

enjoyed here, can only be appreciated
by those who have known the horrid
fear whoch possesses one who has
lived through even a moderate East-

ern storm.
We extend a deep sympathy to

those who have suffered in the
storms and floods and to. those also
who live in fear that they may be the
next to receive a visition; We also
extend an invitation to come to Clack-
amas County where torrential rains
are never known, where the dread tor-

nado and cyclone have never blown

their terrible breath, and where light-

nings do not make summer a time to
be dreaded.

Our winter rains come gently and
the average rainfall is sufficient to
obviate the necessity of irrigation.
Our winters are not extremely cold,

nor our summers intensely hot. tn
fact the elements are moderate in all
ways, and in this valley years ago
called the garden spot of the world
one may find surcease from the buffet-ting- s

of storms, and feel safe to go

about one's business without the hid-

eous fear of wind and rain and light-

ning and tempest ,

ciackamas County offers a place of
refuge, a place where life may be be-

gun again with a certain knowledge
that nature has a kindlier manner
than she ' shows to other sections.

AWARDS
Prizes to be awarded at the annual

stock show and for the features of the
Booster Day parades have been deter-
mined, and are as follows:

DIVISION A.
Best driving team with carriage

First $10.00
Second 5.00

Best single driving horse
First $ 5.00
Second 3.00

Best draft team of any kind
First $10.00
Second 5.00

Best farm team driven to wagon .

First $10.00
Second 5,00

Best saddle horse with rider
First $5.00 riding bridle, given by

Stone's harness shop, Oregon City.
Second 2.30

Best Shetland Pony driven to rig
First .....$ 2.50

DIVISION B.
Best Draft Stallion

First $.7.j0
Second 5.00

Best Draft Mare
First $ o.OO

Second 2.50
Fillies-F- irst

$ 5.00

Second 2.50

Best Coach Stallion
First '. :.$ 5.C0

Second . : ... 2.50

OPPORTUNITIES. .

Oregon, by the United States census
of 1910, had a population of 672,705,
this has been augmented in the two
years by at least an incoming settle-
ment of 100,000 people. Of this num-

ber. Portland in 1910, 'by census fig-

ures, claimed 207,214 souls, increased
to 257,490 in 1912 by a conservative
directory estimate. Don't you want to
come to Clackamas County, next door
neighbor to the city of Portland, and
help feed this big city. Figures show
how disproportionate has been the in-

flux to the city. Does it mean any-
thing to you? More than 1--4 of the
population of one of the biggest states
in the Union settled in one city of
the state.

The people of Portland want your
poultry, your dairy products, your
small fruits, your vegetables and
fruits, and there is no place where
they can be grown more cheaply than
in- - Clackamas County. No place
where transportation can be affected
more cheaply and efficiently than from
Clackamas County, for you can sup-- '
ply your market direct. '

Don't you see your opportunity?
Produce the best, and get the best

returns, and there is no place in the
country where you can do this any
better than right here in Clackamas
County.

itor to the county seat Friday. He is
a prominent Clackamas county farmer.

Henry Witt, of Portland, Ore., was
an Oregon City visitor on Wednesday.

. C. D. Patch was in Oregon City the
first part of the week attending to
legal business. His home is in Port-
land. ,

The Estacada Progress says "At-
torney Devore has been making" reg-

ular business trips to Oregon City the
past week."

Mir. and Mrs. S. D. Porter, of Salem,
were in this city for several days the
first part of the week attending to
legal business.

R. W. Hart is in Oregon City for
several days, while he is on a trip
throughout the Northwest. His home
is in Santa Ana, California.

Fred P. Osborne, of Scranton, Pa.,
is a visitor at the Electric Hotel for
a few days. ...

MJClien, of Portland, was busi-
ness visitor to the Fall City Thursday
and Friday.

Clair Cross, of Roseburg, has been
in Oregon City for several days on a
business trip.

T. B. McDevitt, Jr., a Portland at-
torney, was in Oregon City Friday on

Last year, as nearly as can be esti-

mated, about 60,000 children engaged
in making or raising something to ex-

hibit and for competition in the prizes
offered by the various garden, indus-

trial, school, county and state fairs.
It is hoped and believed that this

j ear the number of children who will
interest themselves in preparing for
the fairs to be held in the fall, will

reach at least 125,000.

One of the main objects of these
contests, is to get the boys and girls
interested in something, and it is
easier to interest them in something
practical, something in which their
work will show than it is to keep them
interested by merely furnishing
amusements for them. "The busy
man is the happy man" is no less true
of the child, and the benefit in char-
acter building will be untold.

The wide reaching influence of this
work among the children has already
been felt in one community, where
six families as a direct result of the

In the Spring time you clean House,
U19 stomach bowels need cleaning
just as badly after the long indoor
life of Winter, heavy foods, lack of
vegetables and fruits Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea will clean and
purify. 35c, Tea or Tablets. Jones
Drug Company.

ROME The condition of Pope Pius
X. seems to be steadily improving,
and early Saturday moring his physi--"

cians were quite sanguine of his ulti-

mate recovery. His fever has gone,
and unless pneumonia sets in he is
said to be out of danger.

j Standard bred Stallion, 2 years old or

NEW YORK Rhinelander building
home of the Hearst newspapers in
New York, was destroyed by a fire
that threatened the downtown news-
paper district Friday morning. No
employees were jpjured, but the loss
to the plan will run into the hundreds
of thousands.

over
First $ 5.00

Second 2.50

Standard bred (Mare

"The faith of the West in its own

future derives its inspiration from
that which has been achieved and is
now being accomplished.''

Boost your city by Dootlns tout
daily paper. The Enterprise should
be in every home.


